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 Create and level up your hero in over 800 story and non-story based quests. Experience medieval wonders as never before in a
true role-playing experience! Summary: Bard's Tale IV, available in a Collector's Edition that comes with the previous two

games, and four exclusive items, features the exciting story of the legendary Tale of the Unknown, more non-story quests, all-
new spells, more control over your characters, a fully revamped skill tree, and more! Reviews What Our Users Are Saying

Community Rating 5.05 out of 5 stars.2 Helpfulness 5 Confidence Usefulness TOTAL 2 Be the first to review this item! About
This Software Bard's Tale IV: Director's Cut - The Bard's Tale IV: Director's Cut is the triumphant return of one of the most
iconic RPG series of all-time. Delve into a tactically rich combat system . Create and level up your hero in over 800 story and

non-story based quests. Experience medieval wonders as never before in a true role-playing experience! Bard's Tale IV:
Director's Cut includes a free upgrade of the base game Bard's Tale IV to include: 6 new spells, 10 additional character classes,
3 new equipment sets and the previously released companion guide. Bard's Tale IV: Director's Cut is the triumphant return of

one of the most iconic RPG series of all-time. Delve into a tactically rich combat system . Create and level up your hero in over
800 story and non-story based quests. Experience medieval wonders as never before in a true role-playing experience! Award-
winning original developer Interplay's first RPG in ten years, Bard's Tale IV: Director's Cut continues the journey of the heroes

of the legendary Tale of the Unknown, giving you complete control of their actions, a strong storyline to tie all the events
together, and more non-story quests than any other RPG. A new Hero System, featuring over 800 new quests, has been built
from the ground up. It features a new skill tree and five additional character classes, and introduces over fifty new spells. A

brand-new combat system, complete with dynamic tile-based animations, gives you complete control over your heroes' actions.
The system allows for easy and fast use of the various powerful combat spells 82157476af
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